N A M E : ________________________________

DATE: ____________________

FAST FOOD
Questions: What is your favorite kind of fast food? How often do you eat it?
 Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.
1. A fast food __________________ offers food
such as hot dogs, hamburgers and French fries.
2. Fast food is very _________________. You don’t have
to wait long for the food after you order it.
3. A) What would you like to drink?
B) I’ll have a _________________, please.
4. Fast food tastes good. It is _________________.
5. Fresh fruits and vegetables are _________________.
6. _________________ makes food taste sweet.
7. I don’t have time to eat at the restaurant, so I’m going

C

calories

n.

to order some _________________ food.

convenient

D

diabetes

oil

S

adj.

It can make you _________________.

their children.
adj.

12. In addition to _________________ burgers and fries,
n.

sugar

some fast food restaurant menus offer healthy salads.

n.

13. People can order food at a _________________

n.

take-away
tasty

U

__________________ added to them.

11. Many parents like to buy _________________ for

n.

soda

T

n.

French fries are very salty. There is a lot of

10. Eating fast food very often can make you become fat.

overweight
salt

9.

n.

nutritious

_________________ is a serious health problem.
It can be caused by eating and drinking too much sugar.

n.

kids’ meals
menu

8.

n.

drive-thru

K
M
N
O

adj.

window without leaving their cars.
adj., n.

adj.

unhealthy

14. You need _________________ to fry food.
15. There are over 500 _________________ in some

adj.

cheeseburgers, but only about 100 in an apple.
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WORD BANK

Fast Food

Aim Supplementary vocabulary building
Level Intermediate to Advanced
Time Approximately 15 – 20 minutes

ANSWER KEY

My Notes

1. menu
2. convenient
3. soda
4. tasty
5. nutritious
6. sugar
7. take-away
8. diabetes
9. salt
10. overweight
11. kids’ meals
12. unhealthy
13. drive-thru
14. oil
15. calories
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